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More about ABRAHAM POWELL, the Watford Wadd-man in tt/hilton, in 1777.

ln the February Newslefter, I wrote about the 'labourer' Abraham Powell (whose name appeared in the 1777
Whifton Militia List) and explained how recent research by Vivien Billington shows that he was no ordinary
labourer but a specialist in the growing, harvesting and processing of woad - the crop which was used to
produce the blue dye which was extensively used in the cloth industry. Abraham was a temporary resident of
our village and belonged to an itinerant wadd community which at that tine was based in Watford. I became
curious to know more about him, so I set myself the task of trying to find answers to quesflors sucfl as

- who was he? - where and when was he born?

- who were his parents? - where were they from? - how long had they been working in woad?

- who else was t ar4ng in Wadd Close with Abnham Powell? * where did they come from?

I began by contacting Mrs. Billington, who lives in Bath, telling her about our Wadd Close and
showing an interest in the wadd-people who would have worked here. She was most helpful and
explained how, over many yearc, she has buift up an extensive index of woad 'events' - mainly
by searching the baptismal, marriage and burial registers of Northamptonshire Parishes and to
some extent, those of the neighbouring Counties. A copy of her Northamptonshire Woad lndex
(listing over 2,000 woad-related events) has been deposited in the Northampton Record Office,
and from it can be extracted information on more than 40 records of Abraham Powell's family. The
details can be checked against microfiche copies of the original entries in the Parish Registers, and
also against photocopies of Transcripts that were prepared annually for the Bishop of the time.
From these records, it has been possible to work out the itinerary of the Powell family from 1706 to
1803, which can be followed on the map on front cover.

ln 1706, Abraham Powell's grandfather Mark Powellmarried Jane Bumford atTowcester (where
they were working in woad, in nearby Hulcote) and they had at least four children. These have
been identifled from baptismal records found in four different Counties - Ma* a! Budon Dassett
in Warwickshire (1709\, Thomas at Lutterworth in Leicestershire (1711), Francis at Thornby in
Northamptonshire (1718) and Elizabeth al Houghton Conquest in Bedfordshire (1721) - which
illustrates the great distances that wadd-men lravelled with their families, to the woad grounds.

Their son Thomas, marned Martha Balrows (another woad-worker) at Cofresbrooke in 1738, and
they had two sons lhomas & Ma* baptised at Rothwell (1741 & 1743) - but this Thomas died in
'1744. Another son Mafthew was baptised at Norton laterthat year but, sadly, this was on the
same day that his mother Martha, was buried there. The Parish Registers at Norton show thai
Thomas stayed on and married Hizabeth Lawsot (also from a woad family) in 1746, and had their
first child Ann, baptised there in 1747. They were at Dodford for the baptisms of Elizabeth &
another Thornas (1748 & 1750) before moving on to Upton-by-Northampton and the baptism of
Wlliam in 1752. lt was at Moulton that A braham was baptised in 1753, followed by John in 1755.
The family were at Weston Favell in 1759, where 1o-year old Elizabeth was buried.

The burial of Abraham's mother (Thomas's second wife Elizabeth) took place in 1774, at Watford.
This was the same year that Abraham (by then aged 21) was drawn in the Watford ballot, to serve
in the Militia. lt is probable that a substitute was paid to serve in his place, because three years
later he was working here in Whilton where, in lhe 1777 Militia List, he was shown to be exempt
from the draw. By 1780, he had married and retumed to Watford, where four children Elizabeth,
WIIiam (buned in 1784), Ann & Hannah were baptised between 1780 and 1786. Abraham's father
Thomas - a widower for the second time - maried Ann Howard at Weedon Bec in 1786, but
died the following year and was buried in Dodford. Abraham had a son lhomas bapiised at
Weedon Bec in '1789, and three more at Dodford between 1791 &1797. The Dodford burial
records show that all three died in childhood and also that his wife Hannah was buried there, in
1798. lt is in the Dodford Registers that the latest record of Abraham's family has been fsund -the marriage of Abraham's daughter Elizabeth (aged 23) to Wiiliam Butlin of Welton in '1803.

I haven't managed to find a the answets to my questions about Abraham and his family yet! - but by
tracking this one branch of the Powell family from 1706 to 1803, it has been possible to confirm the itinerant
nature of the specialist woad-growers, who were working in our Wadd Close over 200 years ago.
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PARISHMATTERS

May as usual has been a heavy month with the Annual Parish Meeting and the
following Annual General Meeting of the Parish Council on 14e May. The Council
were pleased to see four members of the public and Cllr Wendy Amos.

ANNUAL PARISII MEETING

The meeting chaired by our Chairman Mike Lewis heard and approved the minutes of
the last rneeting on 22"" May 2000. A series of reports summarised below continued
to show a wide range of activities and community involvement which argured well for
the future.
Report From the Parish Council- Mr Lewis presented a synopsis of the most
important events for the Parish Council last year. These have been systematically
reported in these cohunns but it was important to remind us of certain events. The
Council had co-opted tlree new keen Councillors at the start ofthe year. The village
had won its class in the village of the year competition. Work had been undertaken to
improve the village from awards from the NCC and DCC. Bulbs, shrubs, trees and a
new seat at the bottom of the village are promised from the latter, and road and verge
improvements from the former. These have yet to be completed but promise well.

Mr Lewis reminded us of the number of plaruring applications reviewed and our
successfirl interventions. Three new houses had been approved while two upgrades
proceeding without planning permission were questioned aad one stopped. Potholes
and the stream down Main Street had been sorted. However concems about
Southview and the stream flowing down the Z bend at the bottom ofthe village had
yet to be resolved by Highways. This was part ofa larger problem of diverted water in
Manor Close still not settled. We had encountered rmforseen problems over erecting
the Millennium Plaque on the village green but it was hoped this would be done once
the now required planning permission had been approved.

Financially the Parish was in a sound position with the trienniel audit now completed
and signed off The precept for this present year had been reduced and it had been
decided to keep reserves of one year's expenditure in future. He thanked all who had
helped to make this a successful year.

Financial Report The clerk presented the Accounts for the year. These had been
displayed on both notice boards. The Council had a balance off,5768. It had received
f,4339 and spent f.2769. There had been little expense on tle election and the cost of
the Audit had fallen to the present year as a result reserves were higher than expected.
However the Parish had now undertaken to pay for grass cutting in the Churchyard as

it was the village burial gound. The Accounts were approved by the meeting.

Report of the Parochial Charities Mr Hiscock as the new Parish Council Trustee
read his report to the meeting. This is reproduced in fr l because all parishioners are
asked to comment on the proposals from the Trustees before the next Council
Meeting on 2"d July. At present the Trusts have assets of f6095 and had an income of
fl69 this last year.

J



Report ofthe Primary School Governors Mrs Bunce deputy chair ofthe Board of
Govemors had written a report that was read to the meeting accompanied by a print
out of the school website(www.bringtonprimarv.ik.ors.) The school was thriving
providing a happy leaming environment for its 68 children on role and three teachers.
A whole host ofactivities were described and some f,600 had been raised for three
charities. The main event for the summer following successful fundraising and
donations will be the unveiling ofthe new bellcote on 30b June to commemorate the
school's 150th Birthday.

Report of the Village Hall Conmittee Mr Lewis gave a report on another successful
year. Income was up, and various activities continued. The proposed improvement of
the toilets had not taken place as uptodate advice was required to comply with
incoming regulations about disabled access. It was hoped this would be done this
year. New ideas for village activities would be most welcome as well as use for
individual bookings. He thanked his committee for their work and support.

Report from the District Councillor Mrs Amos presented her report and presented
her husband's apologies. She spoke of the overspending at the Council and how the
presentation of the independent report had been delayed by the election. We were
reminded that DCC remained one of the wealthiest districts in capital and its council
tax was well within the lowest 250lo. As councillor and Chairman of the Planning
Committee she has been and remains available to talk with and try to resolve issues
for individuals.(ll327 3 40386)

Report of the Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator Mrs Bilsborough spoke of
anotler almost trouble free year but there was a slight increase in reported incidents.
These involved theft from an unlocked car, a car being driven badly through the
village late at night marking lawns etc and visits from some rowdies ringing bells and
knocking on doors. One burglary had occurred in daylight hours. She reported her
concem over a drop in police contact and sharing information over the years, which
she hoped would be corrected- This she told us would have to be by her successor as
she would step down at the beginning ofJuly as she and Paul hoped to move nearer to
the family. The Chair expressed the thanks ofthe whole village for her conscientious
work over nearly eight years. It was now the task to identify a successor. Volunteers
please speak with her or me quickly.

Report of the Spinney Management Committee The whole meeting was very
pleased to have Derek Brown back amongst us to present his report. He reported that
working parties had been well attended and a considerable amount achieved before
the wet winter and foot and mouth stopped access. There was now a problem over the
removal of the unsafe poplars as access to the site to remove them had unexpectedly
not been agreed despite a splendid offer to cut ald buy the timber. This will mean a
much slower progress unless grants and permission can be gained. He was grateful to
all who had helped but the goup were indebted especially to Derek Coates for his
expertise. He looked forward to renewed efforts and the continuation ofthe plant
surveys in the coming year.

4



The Annual Meeting of the Parish Council

Brevity must be the aim here before you nod off
Cheques were agreed for nearly f,600 to pay for light maintenance, audit and annual
fees. Limited progress on Highways and the Plaque were explored and the way
forward agreed. It was agreed to ask our contractor to increase the number ofgrass
cuts in the Churchyard during this growing period to get the grass down to below 2"
and keep it there. This followed excessive bags fil1ed on second cut. A note ofthalks
from the Parochial Church Council for taking this on was received. Receipts for
claiming our awards needed to be chased to keep to DCC deadline but the seat had
anived. A response to the Councils letter to DCC about the engine noise from
Whilton Mill engines was long overdue and Cllr Amos agreed to check this out for
us.

The application to again compete in the Village of the Year Competition has been
lodged. Derek Brown has after a number of years given up the completion of the
interesting but firll application form and getting us all to co-operate for which he is
thaaked. We need another volunte€r to take this on. Is that You. Speak to me .

Anyway remember the competition starts June 1"t.

More next time, but it would be an encowagement to see and hear more from
parishioners at the meetings before decisions have to be made.
Our next Meeting is on July 2nd 8pm at the Village HalL

It would be most helpful to the Editors if regular contributors to the Whilton Newsletter would
consider submitting their article, if preparing on a PC, via a disk (saved to floppy disk/A
drive) or by email (saraspicer@lineone.net). We quite often need to put two separate articles
on to the same page and this would save time in re-tlping the item if we could simply 'copy'
them onto a new page. For those who do not use a PC and handwrite their article, this is fine
and we will of course continue to type up their contribution as before. If anyone has any
query, please contact Sara MeadowsTel.S442ll-
Thank you in anticipation.
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REPORT ON THE PAROCHIAL CHARITIES
1999-200t-05-07

Prepared for the Annual Parish Meeting on May 14d' 2001

This briefreport covers two years as the illness ofHarold Haynes last year meant he
was unable to render this service that he had done for many years as the Parish
Council nominee to the Trustees. His death a little later last year led to the need to
appoint a new Trustee to join Fnnces Drake and the Rev. David Macpherson as the
appointed board. The Parish Council appointed me to that vacancy in November.

Since then I have prepared the accounts for the two years and the trustees have
continued to discuss how these funds can benefit those in the village who were meant
to do so. As Harold reminded the meeting on a number of occasions the Charities
have a considerable sum available but it can only be used to help poor residents of the
parish. This requirement has meant only three payrnents have been made in the last
decade and none in tle last four years. These payments were made for playgroup fees,
uniforms, and a bed. Beneficiaries can be any age although the main original trust was
for the provision of clothes and shoes of young girls, most probably going into
service.

The Trustees are considering two possible new approaches and they would welcome
the views of parishioners. The first is to reach an agreement with a debt counselling
service such as CAB to pay for them to offer confidential sessions for parishioners
and consider recommendations from that organisation for the help of individuals. The
question remains whether people would use such a service and be more prepared to
evidence their difhculties to their counsellors rather than the Trustees. The second is
to exknd the area of benefit to include a much more obviously poor one, possibly one
overseas if the Charity Commissioners would allow this.

It will be necessary to wind up the charity and the funds transferred to a similar trust
that could use the monies elsewhere, if some way is not formd to use the funds here-
We need to know whetier these ideas are acceptable or you have other suggestions. If
they are tried and not used, and if the parish continues to fail to identi$r a project that
would directly benefit the poor of the village then it appears to us winding up must be
pwsued. We would welcome discussion here and through the Newsletter oryou
making contact with one of us within the next two months.

Accounts:
Income from COIF Shares
lnterest from Bank account:
Balance at bank

1999-2000
t165.46

t2.20
f744.76

2000-2001
f,165.10

f4.45
f904.31

L1663.96
83s26.83
f6095.10

Capital account Shares 3lsDec 1999 81704.75
Subsequent Share Purchases 31"tDec: {3613.79

Total: f,6062.80
The loss in value ofthe shares reflects market conditions and the Charity Organisation
has given notice ofaa inability to sustain dividends at last years level this year.
(Note Expenditure of f I 0 for repeat Statements)
Keith Hiscock- Clerk to the Parish Council and nominee to the Trustees.
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GoUNTYLIBRARYsEBvleE-Justareminderthatthelibraryvancalls
in the vitlage every other Tuesday at apPtoximatety 9'7O am to 9'3O am'

The van generally parks near The Otd Plough' Good use needs to he made

of this setTice if it is to be retained, why not make a visit to the van for

your reading materiat? The JIINE dates witl be iTH & 
'gTH 

and JULY

dates wilt be ?RD, 17TH and 31ST

Moath Disease Restrtcfions.

GONGRATULATIONS 
SA on the birth of a daughter to Lucv and Ben

Gow (ttolly House) on Sunday 13th May, a sister for Alice and Rosie'

The last meeting of the Association was in April when we enjoyed an informative talk

accompaniedbyslidesonornamentalgrasses.Thereisalargevarietyofheights

"na "oiorr", "o|n. 
,.qriiing i".g" gardJns due to their invasive habit and others are

small and neat, making ii.E "iitj'ol. 
for containers. some grasses are coloured;

especiarrvattractivearethebluevarieties.othershavecolouredstems.

Prior to the talk, the meeting was presided ovgr by Mr lan Woods' All seeds have

been received from fingl-aiO htu! b..n satisfaclory. The programme for 2002 is

being organised and nnii#ung"ments for outings was made. The evening closed

with refreshments'

EAST MIDLANDS IN BLOOM

whilton Gardeners, Association has once again entered the village in the East

Midlands in Bloom ComPetition.

Tidygardens,neatlymownverges,lackofweedsandlitterwillcontributetothe
m"ilI uw.ta"d. Judging usually takes place ln July'

lnconjunctionwiththatcompetition,theGardeners'Associationisorganisingthe
6."irr'""ging basket, \^,ino"\^, u"* oi tub contest. This will be judged by the East

ft;iOi.nO"-in-gtoom ludge- and a first prize and two runners-up prizes of garden

vouchers will be awarded.

can we improve on the attractiveness of the village? A little extra effort can surely

achieve this.

I

Janet Bowers
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There has been no reported crime in Whilton during the past four months.

However, during the Spring and Summer, an increased number of houses are entered
and property stolen; so security remains important. ln two out of ten burglaries a thief
has entered through an unlocked door or open window, often whilst the occupants are
in the garden.

The only prevention is to keep doors locked and downstairs windows closed whilst
you are outside the house.

Garden Theft

Unfortunately gardening tools, plant containers and even shrubs and plants are
targets for the opportunist thief.

Northamptonshire Police advise that all lawnmowers, wheelbarrows and garden tools
should be kept in a locked shed or garage when not in use and that front and side
gates should be kept closed at all times.

Finally, whenever possible, fix garden fumiture and containers to the ground.

TO COhITA T NORTHAMPTONSIffiE POIJCE
dial Northarnpton 01604 7OO7Oo

Clrristine Bilsborough (Co-ordinator)

WHILTON VILLAGE HALL 2OO CLUE
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WHIL'TON

The Annual Meeting was held on Ftiday 27th April 2OO1 and points whieh may be of
interest ane a,s follows-

VesbyMeetinE

Election of ctnrrchwa,rdens (a). - urere was only one nomination, lVfrs Janet Bowers
who was duly re-elected-

Anrrual Parochial GAlrrch MeetinE

l\[r:s Susan Townley was elected as lepresenta,tive to the Dea,nery S5mod'

I\frs Joanne Grant was ploposed a,nd seconded and duly elected- All previous
members, being willing to stan4 wer,e elected en bloc - shirley Brown. Maey Fhnery,
Eileen Finnemore, SuJ Towntey, Derek Brown and Phil Waights. This leaves tlrree
vacant places.

Election of Sidespersons

It was proposed a,nd agreed tJrat the pr.,esent sidespersons be re-elected en bloc.

Election of Irrdependent Exarniner

It wa,s proposed tJrat the Iheasurer ask Mr Jon Brierley if he wa,s willing to continue.

Election of Ellectoral Roll Officer

shirley Brown rcsigned from this position and Philip waights was duly elected-
Ttre nrrmber on the Ellectoral RolI rema,ins the sa,rne a,t 2,4.

Report on the h'oceediners of the PCC

Reports were given in respect of tl.e PCC, Financial Accounts alrd by the Revd Da,vid
Ma,cPherson

Any Ottrer Business

The Ctrurchwa.rden (a belringer) inforrned the rneeting that the Bell F\rnd had a
baJa,nce in hand of $991.04. At a bellringer:s recent meeting they agreed to dona,te
S5OO to the General Fund as they felt that this arnount was sur?lus to tJreir present
r,equilements. T'tris donation wa"s welcomed by the treasurer in view of the General
frria ueing strapped for cash. our Parish Sha,r',e has been increased to s56@ for tJre

year 2OO1 a,na tnis is causing serious difliculties in meeting our monthly com:nitrnent.

PCC MeetinE - Ellection of OfEcers

Lay Cha^i:rnan - I\dls Janet Bowers
Secretary- lVfrs Ja,net Bowers
Tleasruer- MrDe.rekBrown
Electoral Roll OfEcer - Mr Philip Waights

StandinE Cornrnittee

Revd David MacPher:son. Ja,net Bowers, Sue Townley and Derek Brown

Hection of P@ Members [1o)

10
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APRIL MEETTNG OF WHILTON WI.

!- leven members and two visitors were able to enjoy a beautiful programme of

tr;j''d;; ;."*;i;fit Mr D Larkins on 'Wildlife in Northamptonshire" The slides

were shown as a continuous series ana nud been put together over many years' They

were very varied; covering flowers, trees, shrubs, birds' insects' butterflies and

animals and were all of an exceptional quality'

Reports were received on the craft evening for 'Fair Trade' and the coffee morning

exhibition itself. Both had been enjoyed and many more people than expected came

to the exhibition, despite snow and rain'

ln future a jar would be out on the table to collect foreign coins for AVIIW' Trudy

Haynes would also collect stamps for the Children's Society'

Twomembersreportedonaverypleasantafternoonthattheyhadspentlearningmore
about Japanese Culture and hearing folk songs'

Members were asked to look out old tools which could be cleaned up and sent to

some developing countries. The meeting closed with refreshments and the raffle was

won by Mrs Fuller.
Frances Drake

JUNI 2o,01

UNNEO BENEFIGE SUNG EUCHARIST

AT NORTON

PILGRIMAGE AROUND TTIE

BENEFIGE

SUNG EUCHARIST

FAMILY SERVIGE

3RD {0.00 AM

TOTH TBN

ITTH 9.30 AM

24T11 It.00 AM

JULy 2001

KAREN JONGMAN'S ORDINATION
PETERBOROUG}I CAT}IEDRAL

{sr

8TH {0.00 AM UNITED BENEFICE SUNG EUGHARIST

AT BRAMPTON

FAMILY SERVICE
TAIZE

SUNG EUG1IARIST

FAM'LY SER\''CE

'5TH
{,r.00 AM
6.00 PM

22ND 9.30 AM

29Tlr {{.00 AM

tt



GANDEN PARTY

THE OLD COACH HOUSE E LITTLE NECTONY
SVNDAY rl lWVf 2.oot r14 - f.oopm

PLANTSALE HOMEMADECAKES
BOTTLETOMBOLA REFRESHMENTS

* * * * * ItuN FOR C HILDRE N* * tc * t
FACE PAINTING

GAMES INCLUDING SKITTLES, LUCKY DIPS AND OTHERS

ENTRANCE FEE il ADALTS - CHILDREN FREE

All by kind permission of Ian &Elizabeth Church,

- Richard Stead and Hilary Blyth.
3

This replaces the Flower and Garden Festival cancelled due to
the parking facilities owing to Foot & Mouth.

All profits to the designated fund of St Andrews Church.

l2
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WHILTONWI

Members of Whilton WI met as usual on the second Wednesday evening of May.

The May meeting is the time when all wls discuss and vote on the resolutions to be
brought before the national meeting next month. This year our two resolutions are
concerned with the provision of"a dedicated school nursing service that is local,
responsive and informed by evidence ofbest practice" for all school age children and
with the importance of training for trose who work with the elderly in hospitals and
homes. Whilton Wf was not happy with the wording of this second resolutio4
although of course, we all wish for improved and safer care for the elderly. As I am
the delegate to the national meeting in cardifl the members have left the voting to my
discretion. I shall be reporting back in June.

our discussion were led by a visitor from the county Federatio4 Mrs Diane Bradtrury
from Bugbrooke. She also carried out a questionnaire among us, which will be used io
provide information for future planning for the WI.

After our discussions we had refreshments and a raffle, won by Trudy Haynes. We
also had the opportunity to browse and buy from items sold through the County WI,
which Mrs Bradbury had brought with her.

Next month we have a talk entitled "Wills and enduring powers of attomey", and we
shall also be discussing plans for our surirmer dinner. Ifyou would like to join us,
please do come. We shall be very pleased to see you.

Anthea Hiscock
Secretary, Whilton WI

\,VHILTON VILLI\GE IIALL

A Meeting was held on Tuesday 15th May at 8.00 pm in the Village Hall.

Remedial work has been carried out to the tiling in the toilets. The main refurbishment has
been put on hold until we receive a full report from the Access Ofiicer at Daventry District
Council as to what we need to do to meet the rcquirements of the Disability Discrimination
Act 1995. This Act also incorporates entrance to the building as it is necessary for the
access and facilities within to be suitable for all useF.

The postponed Treasure Hunt will take place now on Sunday {st July at 3.00 pm, teas after
the event will be served in the Village Hall. The entry fee will be €1 for adults, 50p for
children and under fives - free. This treasure hunt will be on foot and restricted to the
village and of course will exclude any public footpaths or grazing land due to the Foot and
Mouth problems. Watch the Noticeboard for further details.

DO COME AND PIT YOUR WTS AND JOIN IN THIS FUN AFTERNOON

t4
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VOLUNTEERDRIVING

The Community Wheels Project, which is run by Northamptonshire
ACRE (Action with Communities in Rural England), provides support to
the Volmtary Cm Schemes, which operate in the country. Voluntary car
schemes play a vital role in helping people, particularly the elderly and
disabled, access health and social care services cross the country.

Do you own a cm? Do you have any spare time during the week?
Would you like to help those with transport difficulties? If you have
answered yes to these tlree questions, then maybe you could consider
becoming a volunteer Driver for your local Voluntary Car Scheme.

Volunteer drivers use their own car to take people who either cannot use

or do not have access to public transport, to essential medically related
appointments. Drivers are reimbursed for fuel costs and find helping
those in theh community very rewarding.

Ifyou feel you are able to give some ofyour spare time to help those in
your local commrmity, please contact your local scheme or Claire Gandy
at Northamptonshire ACRE for more details.

Community Wheel Project
Northamptonshire ACRE
Hunsbury Hill Centre
Harksome Hill
Northampton
NN4 9Qx

TeVfax:01604 674605
Email: Claire@vcs-n-acre.fsnet.co.uk
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Mon 4th

Tues sth

Weds 13th

Sun 17th

Tues 19th

Sat 30th

sun 1st

Mon Znd

Tues 3rd

Weds 8th

June 7.30 pm

June 9.10 am

June 7.30 pm

June 2.00 Pm

June 9.10 am

June 3.00 pm

July 3.00 pm

July 8.0o pm

July 9.10 am

July 7.30 pm

wed l'lth Julv

Tues t 7th JulY 9.10 am

Tues 24th JulY 7.30 Pm

Tues 31st JulY 9.10 am

Whilton Gardeners' Association in Village Hall

Library van in village

Wl in Village Hall - "Wills & Enduring Power of Attorney"

Garden Party at The Old Coach House

Library van in village

150th Birthday Celebration - Brington School

Treasure Hunt in Village Hall

Parish Council MeeUng in Village Hall

Library van in village

Wl Meeting in Village Hall ''Songs from the Shows"

Library van in village

Parochial Church Council Meeting

Library van in village

The Whilton Newsletter is published bi-monthly and

circulaied free to every household within the Parish boundary'-' 
ihe costs are met by the Parish Council' The Editors are:

Derek & Shirley Brown - Cherry Orton, Main Street
Trudy HaynLs - The Old Plough, Main Street'

Sara lheaiows - Courtltard Barns, Manor Lane

Wearealwayspleasedtoreceiveadditionalcontributionsfrompeoplewhodonotnormally
;;";;; i;il1;,;"peciarry 

"r,irai"n 
- 
"." 

tr.nt cover. Artictes of local interest, poems, recip6s,

;;;;;-.t;;i,ig" witi"tw"y" be considered for inctusion in the Newsletter.

Newsletter Deadline Pleas€ hand in your
Eiit-utions by this date otherwise we cannot
guarantee they will be included in the next edition'
FrintinE to be dons before scho


